NOTICE

Chaining / Clamping of Vehicles Parked Illegally in UTAR, Perak Campus

With effect from 4 January 2010, the University Management shall implement the chaining/clamping of vehicles parked illegally in non-designated parking areas within the University Campuses. Therefore any student, staff or visitor who has parked his/her vehicle in non-designated areas will have the vehicle chained/clamped.

Services to unlock vehicles chained/clamped are as follows:

- Bicycles : RM 5.00
- Motorcycles : RM10.00
- Motor cars, Lorries, Vans : RM20.00

Payment of Services:
During Office Hours (8.30am to 5.30pm) – Division of Finance
After Office Hours – Department of Safety and Security (DSS)

Vehicles will be unchained or unclamped upon the presentation of proof of payment to officers of the Department of Safety and Security.

After Office Hours and Public Holidays, kindly contact the following DSS personnel to make payment:

*1) Mr Ganesan, H/P No: 012 – 407 7460
*2) En Mazlan, H/P No: 019 – 516 2947
*3) Mr Segaran, H/P No: 016 – 237 6217
*4) Mr Vellu, H/P No: 012 – 544 2700

We advise everyone to abide and park your vehicles at specific and designated parking areas within the University campus.

Thank you.

The Management

* Please check with any of the guard houses to know the DSS personnel on duty.